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THE ROYAL CITY. ana sufficient fowls to meet enqulri®, pro, 
rates for the latter having hardened ten! 
a little consequent upon me me su
of fowls in the local market. Table vege- the Wo 
tables were as usual, whilst feed roots lng thes 
were slack in sale. Hay, grain and po- and r*i 
ta toes were unchanged. costs.

C. W. Riley, of the Cascade Poultry though, 
farm, Vancouver, had a few at his pure bers as
bred fowls on sale at the market this forfeit!* ________________________
morning. Like most other advertisers choice oumiu^ Garciae would be"* 
he is evidently on the alert to bring sufficient penalty for the affront to tl 
his stock prominently before the public dignity of the court. Perhaps, a 
in any way that gives promise of busi- things considered, it is best that th 
ness resulting from it. serio-comic incident should end

The three-masted schooner Falcon, 196 smoke, 
tons, Capt. Carleton, having completed 

Bargains in loading lumber at the Brunette saw 
mills, cleared at the customs for Oak
land, Cal. Her cargo consists of 280,000 
feet of fir lumber and 100,000 laths, the 
whole valued it $2,086. She was towed 
to sea by the steamer Velos.

The bark LeaM Is at present at the 
Brunette saw mill company’s wharf tak
ing in a large cargo of lumber for a 
California port. The Brunette company 
have been advised that the barkentine 
C. C. Funk and the Olga 
from Southern ports under charter to 
load lumber fo rCallfornia at the Brunette 
mills. The former left here on the 24th 
of January taking with her nearly 600,000 
feet of lumber and 160,000 laths. The date 
of arrival of these two vessels will at 
course be determined mainly by the 
■weather they experience at see, but with 
favorable winds they should arrive some 
time during the next fortnight.

Three more prisoners have arrived to 
serve their respective terms of imprison
ment in the penitentiary. Peter Nelson 
and John Simpson were convicted the 
21st of February for housebreaking, the 
former receiving a sentence of three 
years and the latter of five years. It will 
be remembered that an additional three 
years, making eight years In all, was 
added in Simpson*s case for his Improp
er behavior towards the judge, after his 
first sentence had been given. James 
Coleman, who on March 2nd was sen
tenced for three years also for house
breaking, is the third man. All three were 
convicted at Victoria and sentenced by 
His Honor Judge Crease.

There was a numerous attendance at 
the City Hall last night, when D. A. G.
Lieut.-CoL Peters addressed those pres
ent upon military matters, making par
ticular reference to the re-organlzation 
of No. 4 Company, B. C. B. G. A. J. A.
Forin, captain-elect of the company, al
so made a few appropriate remarks. A 
number of men were afterwards en
rolled and sworn In. Much enthusiasm 
was manifested, amp/ there is no doubt 
the company will shortly be fully or
ganized and hard at work in the direc
tion of promoting and maintaining effi
ciency.

The school board held their ordinary 
meeting on Thursday night. The sec
retary was Instructed to advertise for 
applications for an assistant teacher for 
the Central school, such applications to 
be in before the 22nd Inst. D. Robson 
was appointed returning officer to con
duct the election of an additional trus
tee, the new act providing for the in
crease of from six to seven In the 
number of members of the board and 
requiring the new trustee to be elected 
before the 21st tost. The other business 
transacted at the meeting was -chiefly 
connected with the receipts of teachers' 
reports and other routine matters. An 
adjournment was made until Friday, the 
22nd Inst.

The following is an extract from a 
newspaper circulating near the the 
Fraser river: “H. Murk, who had the 
misfortune to lose a portion of hls 
ear yesterday In an encounter with a 
brother barber, is progressing favor
ably.” Apropos of this Charlie says 
that he do,es not think he will attend 
any of the election meetings which are 
on the tapis, because when the aider- 
man who found out that he wasn’t an 
alderman sings that pathetic ode to 
the aldermanlc chair Thou Art So 
Near and Yet So Far, some of the 
uneducated ratepayers will be sure to 
say “ 'ear ’ear!” and this might sound 
rather
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New Westminster, March 7*—Free
man’s dry goods store has been the 
chief attraction of Columbia street for 
several days past The bargains offered 
must be genuine ones, or the stream of 
customers would have eased off con
siderably by this time. But the cry is 
still they come, and with every prospect 
of continuing to do so. 
dbenllle curtains, bargains in dress 
goods, bargains In kid gloves, in fact 
bargains in everything. The stock Is 
all new stuff and the reductions range 
up to 60 per cent, off ordinary prices. 
Under such circumstances It was only 
to be expected that purchasers from all 
parts of the city and district would 
flock to the establishment, which Is ef
fecting a general clearance sale, and 
one that is to be continued until every
thing is sold. The latest inducement 
held out toy the assignee is that the 
tram fare will fee
ver purchaser’s ^who spend HO In the

H. Collins, of Vancouver 4s named as 
the successful tenderer for the purchase 
of Shadwell & Co.’s drapery stock, which 
is now being taken over prior to being 
offered for retail sale.

A team from Beulah Rébekah Lodge 
No. 6 will go over to Vancouver next 
Tuesday night to do the work at the 
institution of a new. Rebekah lodge in 
the Terminal City. A large contingent 
of members of the Westminster Re
bekah lodges will probably accompany 
them.

A young man met with an accident 
yesterday which resulted In hls leg 
being broken. He was engaged in put
ting a shingle bolt on to a nearly-loaded 
wagon when the bolt slipped, striking 
toim on the head and shoulder, knock
ing him down and then falling on to his 
leg. He was taken to hls residence on 
|Blxth avenue where Dr. Cooler at
tended to hls injuries.

The Western Fisheries & Trading Com
pany have received from B. Dillingham, 
•C. P. R., agent in connection with the 
Rome Watertown & Ogenstourg Rail
road ,a copy of the report of the Board 
of the U. S. General Appraisers, em
bodying the opinion of G. A. Lumt, upon 
the issue raised by (Mr. Dillingham : “In 
the matter of the protest of E. Dilling
ham against the decision of the Col
lector of Customs at Ogdenburg, N. Y., 
os to the rate and amount of duties 
chargeable on certain merchandize, sal
mon, imported per railroad, entered Sept. 
15th, 1894.’’ The opinion states : (L).
That E. Dillingham imported into the 
•port of Ogdensburg, September 15, 1894, 
certain fish, on which duty was as
sessed at one-half of one cent per pound, 
the rate provided In paragraph 210, Act 
of August 28, 1894, for salt water fish, 
frozen or packed in Ice. The Importer 
claims that the same Sire entitled to 
free entry under the provisions of para
graph 481 of said Act, as fish frozen of 
packed In Ice fresh. (2.) That said fish 
are salmon which were caught In fresh 
waters of the Fraser river of British 
Columbia and packed In Ice fresh. 
<3.) That the species of salmon to which 
these fish belong are migratory fish, 
spawned In fresh water, where they re
main for one < 
migrate to salt 
-to maturity and later return to spawn
ing beds to fresh waters. They are 
caugfot In salt, brackish and fresh 
waters and are not distinctively salt 
water fish. Paragraph 210 provides for 
salt water fish, but, as salmon are not 
distinctively salt water fish, 
appearing that these are fi sh 
or packed in Ice fresh, we hold that they 
are entitled to free entry under the 
provisions of paragraph 481, and sustain 
Che protest.”

The women’s hospital will on Friday 
15th Inst, bave the benefit of the efforts 
4>f the Royal Templars, of Temprance 
to add to its funds. On the evening of 
date named a varied entertainment, the 
programme to consist chiefly of vocal 
an instrumental music, will be given 
in St. Leonard's hall. From among the 
n\any friends of the Templars and of 
Che W. C. T. U., supporters a good 
audience should be obtained without 
difficulty.

ght bS d°dotngs

i ' Albert county people, more es-
L___ ^natives of Hopewell and 
boro, who are now located in C* 
great Pacific Province, and to a few of 
the adjacent towns of the neighboring 
state or Washington. Capt. J. Percy 
Hamilton, sbn of Capt T. R.’ Hamilton, 
of Hopewell, who went to British Col
umbia some eight years ago, has charge 
of a tugboat in Pacific waters, and 
owns a place at Mount Pleasant, Van
couver. His brother, John E. Hamilton, 
is mate of a steamer to tihe coal carry
ing trade, between Vancouver and Na
naimo/ Capt. Arthur Edgett, formerly 
of HtihAoro, 4s also in Vancouver lh 
charge of a tugboat. His sons, Harry 
and Frank Edgett, are proprietors of a 
prosperous grocery business in the same 
town. Capt.1 Holmes Newcomb, mer
chant, of Riverside, is captain of the 
steamer Cutah, a passenger boat that 
runs between Vancouver and Nanaimo. 
His brother, John Newcomb, is mate of 
a -tugboat and a younger brother is a 
printer at Nanaimo, where their mother 
resides. Capt. -Harvey Copp, formerly 
of toils county, is engaged to the steve
doring business at Vancouver. Frank 
Gross, son of Mrs. Mary Gross, formerly 
of Hillsboro, is conducting a large truck 
lng and express business in the same 
city. Herman F.
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About those American potatoes. The 
Importers are said to have got them 
in to supply orders for seed purposes. 
Ahd, too, It is frequently hinted that 
the keeping and cooking qualities of 
many of the low-land tubers, are not 
their chief recommendations. Whether 
these things be so or not, it is rough 
on the many Fraser Valley settlers 
who have difficulty in disposing of 
their potatoes when a few score tons 
are brought in from the other pide. 
But all Is fair .In. love and war, so if 
you settlers will sell direct or through 
the market clerk, the merchant is 
bound to look after No. 1 and so make 
a profit one way or another. All the 
same, It is rough on struggling settlers.

of mCo
are not eo pit 
ment bounty, o: 
at their being 
terminated. In I
place!6 EEF

gar has to show the head to the Gov- casdc 
emment before he gets hls bounty. To a chu 
do fMs they cut the head from the the 
skin and practically spoil the skin.
How much better it would be if they 
showed the whole skin, head and all, 1 
to th* -Government and disclosed a 
brand on the Inside of the skin that 
the Government could record, so that 
the same skin could not be shown 
again.
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One can have too much of a good 
thing even though that thing be the 
Fraser river bridge controversy. So 
one would think should he or she 
happen to call for correspondence when 
the assistants are not in the office and 
the chief is too much engrossed in 
discussing bridge matters to have an 
ear for. anything else. Still an .ar-mSÊv&em
to prevent stray callers from being 
compelled to unwillingly listen to 
bridge oratory, or go away uncertain 
whether there are any letters for them 
or not. If these trifling occurrences 
happen only once In a while, and that 
a long while, they are none the less 
annoying.
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VERNON AND VICINITY. 
Vernon. March 5.-On the 28th at Feb

ruary I found an abundance of the beau
tiful little buttercups In blossom and the
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Gross' employ. ffHHR 
known former resident of Hillsboro,

IS THE CHIEF
of the Are department of Vancouver city. 
Mr. Carlisle was recently married to a 
daughter of Alex. McRae, formerly of 
PL Wolf, A Co., who is now located at 
Seattle, Wash. Capt Veal, well-known 
in jflt John, and for a considerable time 
a resident of Hopewell Cape, 
the steam service in the* Pacific, with 
headquarters at Vancouver. Chas. Cam- 
wath, son of .the late squire James 
Carnwatih, of Riverside, has been in 
the west for several years, and now has 
chargé of the lumber yard of Leamy & 
Kyle, Vancouver. Mr. Carnwath is 
graduate of the New Brunswick Nor
mal school and the St. John Business 
College. Thos. E. Bray, formerly of 
Surrey, Hillsboro,where he was widely 
known as a merchant and postmaster, Is 
doing well In Vancouver and Is well sat
isfied witih hls new home on the sunny 
slopes of the Pacific. E£ls son, E. A. 
Bray, has a good position on the C. P. 
R- car accountant’s office. Wesley Peck, 
formerly of Hopewell Hill, is located In 
New Westminster with his family. His 
son, Haliburton Peck, -is foreman in 
a wood-working establishment at Port 
Moody, and a younger son, Qdlus, is em
ployed in a jewelry store at Wèstmlnster. 
Samuel J. Calhoun, for many years a 
resident of this village and a former 
councillor for the municipality of Albert,

POrT~thC( VanCt,“V6rtoFr‘tUr6n”dTrading Company’s Buildings Des- New Westminster, and his second daugh- 
ttoyed. ter, Miss Flora E. Calhoun, who was a

At about 8:30 ' o’clock on Thursday graduate of the shorthand department oL 
evening a fire alarm from the corner of the- St John Business College, is said t#1 
Granvtille and Drake streets brought out one t*16
the brigade with a rush. Some of the MOST EXPERT STENOGRAPHERS 
hottest fires that It has been called on In British Columbia. Their friends 
to tackle have been announced from regret to learn o-f the very dange 
that box and last,night added another Illness of Mr. Calhoun's youngest daugh- 
of the same kina to the llsto The ter, Mabel, a teacher in the academy at 
fire turned out to be in one of the large New Westminster, and a young lady of 
buildings at the foot of Granville street, unusual ability. Solomon Pearson, a 
on the west side. These buildings were brother of Thos. Pearson, of German- 
put up for and were for a time occupied town Lake, has a fine ranch on Lulu 
by the Vancouver Furniture Manufactur- Island, for which he was recently of- 
ing and Trading Company. They In- fered $8,000. John Calhoun, brother of 
elude a large building on the Street which S. J. Calhoun, above mentioned; War- 
wos used as a ware room, show room ren Oliver, formerly a well-known mer- 
and general store and several buildings chant of Albert; and Capt. 6am Steeves, 

at least to himself, not on the street but extend- with their families, are engaged In farm
ing between Beach avenue and ing at Ladner’s Landing. Gilbert Brews- 
False creek, which were used for var- ter, son of the collector of oubterns at 
tous purposes. The largest, a very ex- Harvey, this county, Is manager of a 
tensive structure, was employed as a large canning establishment’at Victoria, 
factory. It had lain Idle for a long Bliss Carlisle, formerly of HillsboroÀIs 
time until recently a portion of it was a stevedore at Vancouver, and Cufh- 
rented by the Pacific Casket and Furai- toert Cutten, brother of Mre. R. C. Bacon 
ture, Oo., four of whose hands were of this place, has a position in connec- 
at work in the building until 6 o’clock tion with a large hotel in the same 
that evening. city.

The fire had a good start by the time who went west a short time ago, is also 
the alarm was turned 4n and to add located at Vancouver, 
to this handicap the water pressure was Rhoda, formerly of this village, is mate 
not very strong. The firemen worked on a steamer, of which hie cousin, Capt 
hard In spite of these drawbacks and J. P. Hamilton, is master. Robert Mof- 
succeeded in confining the blaze to the fabt, A Co., Is at Vancouver, where he 
factory in which ,16 startep. Much is engaged In the book business. Hls 
credit is given them toy all who at- son Is a gas-fitter. Manoah Steeves Is 
tended the fire for the good work done, j living on Lulu Island. Hls son, Her- 
Had it not been for the strenuous and bert Steeves, is the founder of the new 
well directed efforts of the laddies all city of Steveston. Wm. Steeves, for
th® other buildings of the company, the merly of Cloverdale, drives a stage bé- 
adjacent boat houses and a portion of tween Vancouver and Lulu Island, 
the C. P. R. bridge would also have Everett Steeves, of Salem, is located at 
gone up in smoke. Rumor blames some Chilliwack. Wetmore Stuart and Whit- 
small boys and a bonfire for star^jtg field Stuart, formerly of Rosevale, A 
the conflagration. Co., are running a ranch at Dewdney,

The Pacific Casket Co. put their loss on the Fraser river,. Goe. Balzley is lo- 
at $4,000, on which there 4s an insurance cated at Vancouver, and Elias Peck, a 
of $1,500 in the Scottish Natipna/1 and forms*
$1,500 to the Phoenix of London. These Aloody.

I insurances are of recent date and the Cleveland, with their families, are living 
company is more lucky than, the Van- at Vancouver. Isaac Brewster, brother 

Furniture Manufacturing & of P. W. F. Brewster, of Albert, is a 
Trading Co., owners of the building and telegraph operator at Revelstoke. Albert 
the machinery. In this Webster & J. Peck, who went west from Hopewell 
Edmonds are the principal owners. The one year ago, is connected with thé B. 
insurance companies considered the risk C. express at Ashcroft ; and Charles 
a dangerous one and raised the preml- Brown, formerly of tihe I. C. R., Is a 
ums, and the policies were on that a-c- well-known engine driver at Kamloops, 
count not
the building and machinery will there
fore be about $25,000.

Investigation and enquiry made to-day 
point pretty conclusively to the fact 
that the fire started in the polishing 
room of the casket company. This Is 
In the second story, and the boys and 
their bonfire are not likely responsible.

I s;at fan wheat has been put In, and a «restions are preposterous In the
large acreage has been broken Oar of a k5°w',ÿSe °t the young lad 
spring wheat. Fall wheat does not seem W- P. Flanders, who foiu.=,v
to have suffered from frosts, and with 1,Ted on Michigan avenue, to this city, 
an ordinarily fair season In -tihe spring wa8 an old friend of the SL Vincent 
and early summer, with an occasional family. It was ait hls hohse Miss St. 
shower, the farmers will have their Vincent made her home during the 
hands full when the time for reading *\_orld ■ Fair, and from hlm I learned 
comes. -The flouring mill at Vernon is while he was here some two weeks ago 
running at full speed, but I am not in ,that 'Mlsa Vincent and all her faml- 
a position just now to say how long [Y were rock-rooted Presbyterians. The 
the wheat will hold out- It is to be ,etter signed Edmund Powers, which 
hoped that this mill will nbt be obliged aPPeared to a Chicago morning paper 
to shut down for the want of wheat, so”1® time ago, he also pronounces a 
for the flour Is giving general satlsfac- fraud. Mr. Powers, he says, Is an 
Hon, as evidenced by the carloads that honest, high-minded gentleman, who 
are being eerft off. —I might say just would not stoop to the writing of such 
here that at present we are favored with ?“ epistle unless he bad gone crazy, 
only three Incoming trains each, owing I In ™at letter Mr. Powers was repre- 
to the scarieity of freight and pessen- seated as being estranged from the 
ger traffic, but soon we‘ hope to see father and under suspicion of the re la
the usual dally service, especially the 4?“ friends of Miss St. Vincent,
dally mail. The trains arrive here on while It le absolutely certain that not 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at L. L, an two months ago the elder 
about U a. m. and depart on the follow- a”,d Mr- lTZeTa were to-
ing days at 4 p. m. —The ofty council Is gî2leTon the best of terms, 
at a standstill Just now, all the alder- a™ nothing has happened since, so 
men havtng resigned. We hope the exist- ;f'r as lam ,ab'e to learn, to separate 
Ing difficulties In theta- way will be speed- î,®”'„ ._the!?e„fa'cî?. 1 ,have learned
fly set right, and that important public tmm my friend Mr. Flanders, and the 
works may not be delayed too long, I SST'SrtSf’. ^rrjmPomtont Henry But- 
espectally the water-works, as It Is very | ^ntlrtovfv ™ th«^Vî Saînài3lsS worked 
necessary that ample water be soon pro- CS?e' T2[!a doe? aWay
vided, as In the case of fire during the J? * TSf” shf, was
hot and sunny months very serious loss- th a wonderfully well-bal
es may be entailed, espedaly on the EVJi?* a„ student of men and
business portion of the city in case of 1<lta3,°,.rlght
lack of water. -The many friends of An- a°d ^9??’ ahe w*lld be the last per- 
gus McDonald, brother of Duncan and «° to make an alliance,
Hugh McDonald, of Sea Island, will be f t ,,A-t.iedJnt<Lthe
Pleased to hear that he hae been pro- tMa Mr- Ftan-
moted to the position of manager of h*°îd ."2HL st™.n% emphasis,
the B. X. ranch, Mr. MoOluskey, the ?£?, not » man to ue easHy mls- 
former manager, having resigned his po- Î2Î J? ii1-eI,2ba£actvr of aJ!yo.ne-, °n the 
si tion. He is in a very bad state of î,and’ we kn°w that she posl-
heaith. -The pubic reading room 1= rem’hersln ?,he w°n.th °i ^ 
now In charge of Alex. Muir, insurance if2,ptr’, Ji9 h1.a52 aj* f?0!1®, of her 
agent, Mr. French having resigned the tranf of h An f'"lenda “ fiad even a 
position. -The Agricultural and Indus- îffff bave failed. There are
trial society has not met "fbr the des- wls rtohtff? fa™Lly' a„nd Bh%
patch of buslnesa” since the annual to such a sum of
show in September. Hopes are expressed fifS6?- ty Qt
that the directors may be called to- “y îhf?dfl,the
flffltiher soon annolinlt a 8f*arstarv and I Infoinns me that 'there hasIrt tLmaetoes^to A been absolutely no communication be-
L. Fortune, of Spellmnaoheen, is preel- nof6cjH,erwhich Vf?=-fnd SC
orthe”deectiPonTa In "Iny^lacf

the^VtioTo? 1 P. toPr“gVe and
important constituency has not yet been q ho

S lnheen^ YnT ^T^raTS ECHHlfFeÎSMSZe Sm rtHoteS Ï™1- day^kerna fhcrTe^ cure ton .nTothf 
m* rtoele^ng refî e^te owners fiSd
tnen^oTtoS tirnrelLff6 “f VlucÂt The namf^rops up evefy-
ing, and I ttofk f am sa?e f™“tat^ [ kn^w 'tL^ouTgTadTlnd^tf ey ^ 
that should good crops prevail In 1896 H vef I mft bf f one J’» t » ^ '
before live yeare have passed away or "In ^ woman’s bulldtoe-^S^° At ‘
SwL Idto a dlnner at ‘he Auditorium ” and thtn
raising, er lying practically Idle will be thev iook lWjss „nd -han/e th-“derab.? tree0 Mot U.s ^mtag jŒSy’ïiw-

h,« J*IZ. able. Cannot something be done tospring, but the great majority are ne- j clear un the mvsterv nut an <»nd tn
for^eL huwtilg 1 U aIto^ether? There must be some
for trees until better days dawn and I means wherebv an von e nan be found (f money becomes more plentiful. Lord Ab- there is tot^ en “uglTîn thf ffsi 
th?H dtaSwh^Unin t/üïf-Surely the fate of a beautiful, cultured 

‘fiA-s fs lady known to thousands-to this and 
thousands of trees already planted and other cities of the country cannot long 
thriving so nicely, several large wagon remain to doubt, If the proper steps 

Âv-fïL. ranî?,e* are taken In the matter. Why are the 
^ ff P°llce ‘»nored? -Why have no detec-

totot ’îf tlve agency In this city the name of
£yjyS1®* gotitoBahmemt erected by | Helen St. Vincent on Its books. Why 
ÎSv f ^ does her father, who pretends to have

adjadent to the tnMk, 8UCh a deep love for hls daughter, and 
l8, 1^Dgld'6- -™16, =eriTM of to be so anxious for her discovery,

and ther J°unL6yAg tide away from reporters? If the girl's 
, f ?*e „5y Rav- ■ft A- Wood, Immediate relatives refuse to employ
In the Methodist church at Vernon, was practical methods to finding her, then 
brought to a close on Sabbatii evening the puMlc authorities should act Let 

» sermons were of exceptional tle matter be tovestlgated. 
merit. Joshua and the Conquest of the 1 SgS 
Land will next be taken up.
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WHOLESALE
DRÛGGISTS

H Ptlf K«i&m°A 014 : ctotheId’,itod A'
dam and si™Ydm,MH)eaSoia'toMren0dare: 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
ball head the leading herds In 0.8.

Established
1868

Is now InThe atmosphere of the police court 
during the several hearings of the 
Sing Lee robbery case was decidedly 
heavy, the prevailing odor being a 
combination of opium, shack, etc., par
ticularly the etc. The disinfectant so 
freely used was therefore very neces
sary Some people are never satisfied, 
however, so they suggest that a fresh 
supply, for use this time to Clarkson 
street, should be obtained. The legal 
firm who are kicking about the state 
of the open drain don’t seem to ap
preciate having to take up their resi
dence at St Mary’s hospital for a 

Perhaps after the city bonds

YATES STMSIVmiTORIA. B.C.
Also 2 H. F. Balls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar

tis, aged 18 mos. and 16 moi, respectively, for
“*6bT IF\ FACh JB

MISSION CITY P. 0„ B.0

>., Ltd.
VICTORIA. B.C.

BOUBD OATS 
Manaf adirer» OATKBAX

SPLIT PEAS 
PLOUB. HA Y 
MILL FRBB, «to.

FARM FOR SALE and
Dealers In• In Chilliwack Valley

of Chilliwack; «9 
to grist and saw

F*our miles from the town 
rods from school house; close 
mills; consisting of 80 ocrés; 40 acres Im
proved and 40 acres with light bush; house, 
bam and good out buildings; $00 fruit trees; 
clay loam land. Prtoe $40 -per acre; terms to 
suit purchaser. There will be given with the 
farm a team of horses, wagon, harness, reaper, 
mower, bay tedder, grain crusher, straw cut- 

18,000 feat of rough and 
four head of yuong cattle, 

some household effects and other artlc’.es too 
Also for sale a house 

and lot in town, In good location; price $800.
A SMITH,

P. O. Box 66. Chilliwack.

erekedtoto â°4 CloT” 8eed* Sported ** *
are sold and the aldermanlc disquali
fication tangle is unravelled, It will be 
somebody’s business, to use a little 
coal tor to sweeten that drain a bit. 
Those immediately concerned may live 
in hope even though perchance they 
eventually die to despair.

•”* *’ *h*
Branch at New Westminster. 288-tf

piCKLINQ_PICKLERS
* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING

ter, horaepower, 
dressed \lumber.

PERCY VERBNS.
numerous to mention. To have nice crisp pickles yon mast nse Fal

coner’s Malt Vinegar.
For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhlteWlne 

Vinegar.
FADMETS VIIK6AB AID PICUE WIKU

? VICTORIA, B.C.

A HOT FIRE.
Apply, to

Tl OREGON1 96*

______ VERNON.
T7XRNON BAKERY - thonsoh ni.

V J. A. MOHR, Prop.
BREAD AND PASTRY

Candles msnalrerared. Free city delivery, m

or . two years, when they 
water, where they grow FV A.

. :here
rous

Has the most complete stock of any nur
sery in the North-west 
Sole growers ef the

THB WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect peets. 
.McQILL A MCDONALD

W. D. PITCAIRN - 
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rents collected.

a^d, it vetsoir

881

M. C. DAVISON
Barnard Avenue, Vernon 

881
PRODUCE, FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, Etc

Dealer in
personal,

Besides he can’t suffer a city where 
such doggerel ,as this is manufactured :

298

/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE

Valley stage to connection._________  268 tf

Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake barbers’ man;
e
him too;

Get your wages as beet you can 
Hit hlni. and kick him and bite _ 
And paint hls face both black and
Pat-a-cake, pat-a-cake barber, too,
Get some one to hold him, so that you t 
My scrap him and punch him and give him 

the stick.
Then fire him into the street double quick.

VERNON SPRING BREWERY,
__ _ , __ B- OCHNER, Pronrftos.

•ger Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 
oiesale and retail Malt tor sale, ground — 
ground, any quantities. Orders filled.

It la earnestly desired that 
the 'general public will also attend In 
numbers, so as to render in a eubstan- 
tf.Mil manner the financial aid the hospi
tal committee are at present so very 
much In need of.

W. B. Townsend was in the city this 
morning, haring completed the work of 
visiting all the farmers located between 
Stave river and tihe city. He states that 
he found all fully occupied in the work 
of tilling the land, but saw no evidence 
■ot distress anywhere. He commences the 
western portion of hls division this af
ternoon.

George Wood, lately of Albert,

Edward B. n
Altogether the atmosphere is rather 

too murky for an enterprising young 
man, so perhaps he will get up and 
get ere long.

The chief of Westminster’s Are. de
partment lately went .to the lunatic 
asylum in his official capacity, and as 
a visitor, of course. After stating In 
his report to thé city council that the 
interior of the building Is well sup
plied with two-inch pipes abd one and 
a half Iqch hose, but having only a 
one and a half inch connection with 
the water main, * he goes on to say: 
“When using the hose if a tap Is open
ed in any other part of the building 
it takes the service from the hose, thus 
rendering it of no use, or if they at
tempt to use two lines at the same 
time, the same happens.” 
people think that

A Co..
"RAM’S HORN HOTEL,
-*■*' Lamby, White Valley, li miles fro* 

Vernon over e good wagon road. 
Everything firsteclasa. Livery in connection.

couver. B. C.

WINNIPEG.
rpHE “COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,

H. G. MULLER, - - Proprietor.

Pizstelaas In every respect, charges moderate. 
The only sample room In town for commercial 
travellers.

EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturers of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PÀU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.
W. W. Springs, Mat trasses, Flags.

Pants and Overalls.
- ' - - WINNIPEG.

New Westminster, March 8.—The mem
bers of the New Westminster Lacrosse 
■Club are determined that the smoking 
-con-cert to be given to-morrow nigtot In 
St. Leonard's hall under the auspices o-f 
the club shall be the most successful of 
its kind ever held In this city. All the 
best male talent available has been se
cured for the musical portion. As an 
additional attraction boxing bouts have 
"been arranged, several members taking 
■part in these. W. Belfast of Vancouver 
will also spar, one of the best amateurs 
trying hls skill with him. Recitations 
and probably one or two ventrlloquial 
numbers will be Included In the 
.gramme.
the close of last lacrosse season not 
shaving returned sufficient money to pay 
the club’s inabilities, it Is hoped that 
the proceeds of this week’s entertainment 
will be large enough to ensure the club’s 
■entering upon the forthcoming season 
witih a clear financial sheet.

•Much Interest Is -being shown in ttoe 
■Texas Lake Ice Company’s Cold Stor
age Works, now in actual operation on 
.Front street. A carload of halibut was 
.yesterday placed in one of the freezing 
rooms and was quickly frozen firm, the 
temperature of the room being maintain
ed at a point or two below zero, visit
ors are numerous and the contractors 
are busily employed completing the 
-building so as to have everything in 
readiness for the trade of the fishing 
season, now being entered upon.

A number of men from the penitentiary 
are doing a very useful piece of work 
at Sapperton. They are erecting a sub
stantial dry stone retaining wall along 
the street line between the warden’s 
residence and the guard houses, 
good results will be attained by the 
execution of this work—the pathway will 
be put back six or eight feetl thereby 
giving an additional width of road, and 
the embankment will toe secured from 
periodical washings away by either storm 
waters running off the road or freshets 
coming down the Brunette creek.

The local corps of the Salvation Army 
recently celebrated with much rejoicing 
the seventh anniversary fit the organized 
commencement of their work in this 
city. Much enthusiasm was displayed
and these Indefatigable workers are en- - * * *
terlng upon the labors of another year , Doubtless you meant well, captain, 
with renewed zeal. but you might just as well try to

The proposed addition to the Asylum, ridS® the Fraser withjit t.-.e ap- 
tenders for the erection of which roval of the citizens committee, as 
are returnable on Wednesday, the 13th ttempt to beard a legal lion in hls 
inst., comprise a tower and a residence den, or within the sacred precincts of 
for the medical superintendent. The ad- a temple of justice. An alderman 
dittoes will be made to the front of the ca° sometimes bring down the house 
central part of the existing building. he announces hls intention to
The ground floor of the new portion will “r™ over -the traces and capsize the
be occupied In the centre by a public uT?? APPle-cart, but
entrance hall, giving access to the main 116 and the apple-Cart
building on tihe west side by a private ^>a'ne^ul re~
entrance to the superintendent’s resi- JJir* i+v 0«Sa£faln’ mak,e a virtue of 
dence, and the east side by a kitchen necessity and give your legal creditor 
and pantry. The first floor wlH be tak- . YOU may think,

up by the landing at the head of the I ag£f” *JSk oat aloud> “?le“
main private staircase, parlor, dining fhe s^tU .hn t f? ,5L ^W TH*1 aU 
room, pantry, etc. On the second floor ‘d vrn, th^’èoJÎ? ÎÏÏÎ J«d/e toform- 
there will be three bedrooms and bath- fervent ’ !i*‘8ned to. y£u!
room, and two more bedrooms will be when vou auvve«t>^h^mU8itme^t' ^at
located In the attic. It will probably be of ^
a distinct advantage to- «he Institution ?ime«to be îP0®’ t-is.
to have the medical superintendent res. I gets serious exnerleneL^m611!CP1ift 
Went within the Sans of the butldlng, to al! sail a?d ran btf^îe 
although that official and hla family And lMtawlm? tnke.„
"in lose the privacy and many other ad- two ’ when talklng on the A°n
vantages enjoyed by them under existing action for slander Is an uglv rock^n 
conditions. These latter must, qf course, run on to. ugly r00k to
give way before tihe Interests amd welfare
Of the unfortunate Inmates of the a*y- Not being Well versed to the sportive 

______  tendencies of some of the gentlemen
New 'Westminster Mar. 9,-At Friday the

Tarket tke attend^ce this, too, was for “the Amusement of
Sood> but in some lines supplies were the court” so he was not disposed to 
below the average. There was no carcass view It as a grave departure even if 
beef or mutton offering, the small supply it were a speedy one. Learned friend 
of these meats in being required for re- No. 1. euaviter In modo, intimated that 
Jail sale. There was very little sale it is customary here fqr the judge to 

pork, so the quantity In was some- Initial for counsel’s fees when signing 
^bat In excess of the demand. Butter judgment by default. It was not No 
*as very short, but eggs were plentiful, 2’s business anyway, since he did not 
with prices lower for bulk lots. Poul- appear for the other «side, but true 
try was represented by a few turkeys the lnsttaots of the profession

Riveted
P. O. Box 306.

219-tf885-lm
V

rp E. CROWELL,
A • „ Troason at Vernon,

„ Contractor and Builder. Office and 
•tore fittings a specialty. Plans and spertlk*. 
tions prepared for all kinds of bell dings.

Established 1874.
3

i
resident of Mountvllle, at Port 

Daniel Cleveland and Nathan
THOMAS RYAN 

Wholesale
DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 

Corner Princess Street and Market Square.
WINNIPEG. Manitoba.

And yet 
no lunatics—official 

or otherwise—are at large in the Pro
vince. Fortunately there is a good 
out-door water supply, and more for
tunately still no fire has yet occurred 
in the building. But what if one did 
occur? It is stated that the attention 
of the Deputy Commissioner was call
ed to the matter some time ago, but 
without result

Is public spirit dead in this city or 
not? At every much frequented street 
corner statements may be heard that 
at least one occupant—probably more 
than one—of a seat in the city council 
is a naturalized American citizen, al
though born in British territory, and 
consequently not qualified to sit in the 
council under the circumstances. Fur
ther, It Is freely asserted that one 
other does not possess the requi
site property qualification. And yet 
•the citizens as a whole are content 
to let matters. drift rather than take 
steps -to fully prove or disprove the 
allegations. “Is civilization a failure, 
or Is the Caucasian played out?”

M
8616m

KAMLOOPS
REVELSTOKE. QITYSTREET RAILWAYS.

There is a. lessen tor Americans and 
^B^HSSBpiiaaSIVIIIMpaiaMSia^S^Pvtinadtons to an article to the last 

James Grundy, Inspector of Mines, issue of the Review of Reviews,- on the 
has. In his report to-the Dominion I electric street railways of Budapest. 
Government, stated that he ig unable K there Is one modern improvement 
to discover and distressing clrcum- in -which we comfortably assume that 
stances connected with the employ- America leads the world, K is the 
ment of women And children to the adaptation of electric power to sur- 
mtoes of Eastern Canada. He further "face transit in cities; and -if there is 
says that they appear to be quite ‘hap- one place more than another to which 
py, and that the prohibition of female we should think It little worth while 
labor would have a bad effect of a to look for suggestions, It would be by 
far-reaching character, reasoning that the ancient capital of Hungary. Yet 
without the wages earned by these the facts stated In this article are such 
unfortunate wretches in the manner as should make the people of Araeri- 
Indlcated their families would be in can cities thoroughly ashamed of 
distress. This Is an old, threadbare themselves, when they see how far be- 
story, and opposed to the best Inter- hind we are to this Important bureau 
ests to humanity. It was vamped up ot public service. The etty of Buda- 
In England and Scotland when it was I**1 contains half a million inhahl- 
agltated there to abolish this class tants, and therefore presents all the 
of labor; and it Is the same story that problems of a metropolis. It refused 
is now being used, and with the same to Permit the Introduction of the trol- 
arguments, why this species of labor leY system, as well as of a system to 
should not be abolished in, the mines which one of the rails should be 
of Belgium and France. The employ- charged with electricity and used as a 
ment of women and children to the conductor. The result was that the 

^The Winter season for land furs is d,arit recesses of the mine, and amidst street railway company desiring a 
notes ImidLfrhatof 1893-4 Dealers “i1 tk® unhappy influences connected franchise was compelled to resort to 
claim th^t ttot reason for totals no? th®,rl52?’ ahould ^ abolished now ? better though more expensive sye- 

™f^x, r?,.. Ir, ?he and forever. tem. There-Is an underground oon-
o^^buT^^TSes^dtfv! t
ing hunters and trappero out of the TH'at FATAL «JARREL. aulated ^ Sn^eytog
b?S^eomlnïeïn ^vtn^ft h^said^o t>een recelv- and connection Is made with the men
been coming in, owing, it is said, to ed o| the first life taken in a quarrel In tor through a slot In the rail Itself
the mild winter, which enables them West Kootenay, at the new town of There is thus neither anv aonaratiMRpeslai^. Hugh McLaugh Unhand ^Jamee I above thegroundthanYan^u^t 

,^oee ^.ave ^®en Wes too tt got Into an altercation over a the streets or endanger life, nor aaiy-
T^reaS a flfr^suSSfy of b^ve? ot er î^gg the former purposed tMn| on W ground^th whfch ^n-
and mink in the marient bTheré are A ^,one owned by the lat- tact can possibly be dangerous. The
hrt îibPr of deer Bklteon han^ ,wb^h Westcott contended would cars have all modern improvements;,
but not as manv af laat ye^r owing ̂ J*6from h,a Premises, are vestibuled to protect the motor-
to ^ tow bltnv strlotfv ^orred In words the altercation soon led to men from the weather, and are pr<*
ree-Sd ri» ™ IrfseÏÏn blcws. McLaughlin, thoroughly incen- vided with fenders that prevent en?
are^belna kmed excect bv thîTndtoM up a batchet, and struck «rely injury to life amd limb. The sye-
Durlmr the rea«n^lu»t closed” how- ovfr tbe arm “d head with tem is under strict municipal super-
^er Uie^uaf riaushter was still car- the baok.tof Pe«Ung the skin and vision, and its accounts are open to 
ri^’onumildrer hide and all could v8.8^? the blood to flow. Westcott public Inspection. Although this cost- 
^“h^uahf riii toJ’-^arkets of British ha? ,'hL’ wounds dressed and hls arm ly system Is used—and It Is found ade- 
SluSbfa for M ^Xsinaly or by the Si*1" \,!IIng' Later he again met jua-te In all kinds of weather-and all 
dozen There I among Mo^Khlin and -hurled an axe at him, these Improvements are insisted upon.
“JlJoï the blade entering the calf of one of the stockholders of the company re- 
bcosoiT shoifld bed«hortenedTndhthlthn *he latter’s legs, severing the artery and ceived last year a dividend of 8 per 
ih^fld cto«Jdto ^ntM^ber WoShrere =®rde- tta- Arthur was summoned, and ce“t- after a large rental had been 

i Administered chloroform to McLaughlin Pafd to the city for the use ot the
B^tohPOotot,iîvtothare ta order' ‘° dress the gaping wound, streets, besides providing for a reserve
British Columbia, are more numCTOus McLaughlin lingered on for a few days, fund- As It Is admitted universally 
of dfnr rthinly«,nv<>^v5- bgtter. and then succumbed to" loss of blood and that street railway travel Is not as
of fur than any ever seen 1 n These, nervous prostration Westcott la un- remunerative fcn a European as in" an markets, the specimens on exhibition der arrest Westcott Is un- Amerfcan cHy^ n folfSwa that better
In Marcus Baldee s warehouse, tn thia____________________results might be obtained to our cities.
city, being simply perfection. Mink __ ______ . What most American municipalities
were vèry low last season, and British THB WRIT ISSUED. actually get It to unnecessary to say
to* tof^to ?nmh»v The writ for an election to South Vk- *l=°™Parls?1n with the Budapest sys-
oS d?wr ^airton1 «ndT^% toTla- through the acceptance by Hon. tam: while the constant cry of aB the
came out to prime condition and ore p. M. Eberts of the portfolio of Attor- companies Is that the business Is a 
senipg readily at the advanced price ney-General to the Âovtocial cabinet, j losing one, and that there are either 
"ibis season. Very few of the coarser loaned on »rAmi_Qno dividends at all or else ihaf ihev
DrtceBrehSnf bn?riSht day fixed for the Uni Instant, and ‘"tre le®“ tha" a reasonable figure. Per-
prices having •fallen. 'At Kootenay, should there be any contest. Dollinr h»v I ^aP® there is a good deal In the pun- 
and some other points in the Province wiu ^ on ^ ^ ^ M Eherte^aa I ^ent explanation furnished by the edi-

g°*ta tl£E mem^ of SS ÏÏglslafure has alway! ,tor of ^view of Retied: Thero 
roaming in numbers, but as their rflTed hirI,-plf * z Is no conceivable reason whv In re-
Mdes only bring about 60 cents each, Pf SoathVlctorla. ànd^^ to eidv a turn for the performanre of so' atapfe 
they are killed in the way of. sport. ïL mmths store ttoT -toJ™ J I a public service as transit to the 
They are not tCs difficult to shoot as i™n^Ch,»e hïm a^their streets, the community should be <*!
some imagine. They often go to flocks sjfondthne n U eridm t th «sed to pay Interest upon J10 000 000 or

^^hls rtote <Theî skînS°nTake *brautttoi ", the^olcntot very «nilTlLt^to th

~nmUTVâ‘. Æaof tore'wS . ------------------
«(D'lyu1- h|^^| Boston, which Is A bqtter liver regulator and health re-

t cityfor our tore as wel? as storer than EseUay’s Diver "" 
i. A considerable number are hard to be found. This is"AT™ XT. J. lka*A XV— — — XX# a TnmntA family who J

want more 
are a plea 

. at 25c a box

HARNESS SHOP • KAMLOOPS 
„ D. C. MCLAREN, Prop.

Oar motto—Small profita and quick returns.WOMEN IN MINES. C. B. HUME & CO.
The concert given just at renewed. The total loss on REVELSTOKE STATION 

Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready - Made 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
ware, Stoves, Crockery, Etc. 

Branch Store at Trout Lake City.

AMONG THE RESIDENTS 
of La Conner are Fletcher Stiles, Joseph 
Smith, Harvey Smith, Judah Wells and 
family, James Calhoun and family, for
merly of Hopewell Hill; Carter and 
Trueman Smith of Harvey; John Peck, 
Harris Peck and Samuel Peck of Lower 
Cape, A. Çx Clark Foster of Alma; 
Frank Gallaober, a former resident of 
the Hill ; Dr. Calhoun, Daniel Marshall 
and Wm. and Nell Calkins. In Seattle 
we find <L. M. Wood, formerly publisher 
of the Albert Maple Leaf, who Is now 
conducting a trade journal on the Paci
fic; Joseph Starrabt, a former resident of 
Hopewell; Asael Wells, formerly high 
sheriff of Albert county; Daniel Wood- 
worth and family, pf the Hill;. Alvin 
Bray, of Lower Cape; D. A. Duffy, of 
HlllUboro, and others. Burpee Anderson 
and James Tingley have located on Van
couver Island.

'yy T. SLAVIK,

Customs Brcto?"' Btatlonery r“«y Oooda 
P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.382

TAOMINION HOTEL.
Kamloops.

PXBD. H. NslSOuVPTO».

BANFF. Si
THE CLOSING LECTURE.

On Tuesday evening Principal Hill-Tout 
brought hls series of Interesting lec
tures on English Literature to a close. 
He devoted most of the time to select
ed readings from a few of the 19th 
tury poets, among which were Tenny
son’s magnlflcçnt and impressive Ode to 
the death of the Duke of Wellington, 
tihe Death of Minnehaha from Longfel
low, and the closing canto of Evangel
ine from the same poét. These were fol
lowed by Macaulay’s Horatlue, from the 
stirring lays of ancient Rome, but the 
piece of the evening was Sir Edwin Ar
nold's famous epic. The Light of Asia, 
of which exquisite poem he gave am out
line, rendering it In a way that empha
sized its beauties. He brought home its 
sweetness and wonderful pathos to the 
hearts of his audience. Mr. Hill-Tout 
Is a gifted, and sympathetic reader, and 
there were not many present who did 
not experience a genuine pleasure from 
hls readlngk For nearly two hours he 
sustained without flagging the Interest 
and attention of hi- audience, and the 
only regret that was heard was that he 
had not gone on longer. The hearty 
thanks ot the audience was accorded 
him at the close and the hope expressed 
by many that this course of lectures 
would not be the last they should get 
from him. If the expressed apprecia
tion of his audience counts for any
thing, Principal Hill-Tout may feel satis
fied -that his efforts to Interest the pub
lic In their national tongue and litera
ture have not been In vain.

TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL 
JLJL At toentain head of

A comfortable home for people of 
means. Flange and mb baths In 
'bus to all bains.

882 FRANK BEATTIE Proprietor.

springs, 
moderate 

hotel Free

CHILLIWACK

HATCH CHICKENS BT STEAMASHCROFT.NEW WESTMINSTER COMMENTS.

The civic night school was opened In 
due form last Monday night and 
“Brother” Buckland, as the mayor so 
fraternally addressed him, was the 
first pupil. But when school was over 
he admitted that he did not like the 
lessons. In fact he had made up hls 
mind not to play any more with those 
fellows who looked on from the other 
side of the school room and laughed at 
him. Next -time they get on to their 
big board to see -how it works he won't 
help them a bit

j^SHCROFT HOTEL,

The only fir* class hotel In town.
WM LYNR. Proprietor.

mOpposite Station. The Royal Incubator will » 
do it

For circular gi lng toll 
particulars address

B. C. FUR TRADE.
830

IVTACKAY Saddlery & Harness Co. 
ATA Manufacturers and importers of Hi

work

Two J. 8. SMITH, 
Incubator woâni- P 

Chilli wackTB.C
am-

880
“DLACKSMITHING 
JLF In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR.,
296-rtf s Wellington 8t, Chilliwack, B.O.

jpARG
ASHCROFT.

Now under new management New and well 
hnplshed throughout Rates, $1 to $1.60 per day. 

880 G. bTjOHNSON, Prop.

ILE HOUSE,
, ... . , . He did Intend to Bit
in the chair which Is at the top end of 
it, but now he won’t even sit at the 
bottom. They may get that old lady 
to keep them put her son-in-law up 
there If they like, nut as for him-vtlf 
his name Is Walker.

J LEHMAN, a A. CAWLEY ft CO.
OSKBUL DEALERS IR

Agricultural Implxmrnts, Hard war* 
: Stovrb ahb Furnishings

ASHCROFT, B.C. 
Blacksmith, Wheelwright and 

Wagon Builder.
General Reoiirtde and horse-ahoelng a speci

alty. Iron, steel and timber kept In stock. 
Motto—Good work and low prices.
Inventor and man.faot.rer ol the ishmy, 

Tire Setter. No blacksmith shop shonld be

Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass • 
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf CHILLIWACK, B.C.330

KELOWNATTABVEY, BAILEY ft OO.
GENERA! MERCHANTS y_

Ashcroft and Knderby, B.C.

.

BECOMING DESPERATE.
There are prospects of bloodshed on 

Valdez Island, all over some pigs. Ho&s 
have been the cause of a great deal of 
trouble In this world ever since tha^t 
famous trip of a herd of them down the 
aide of a hill Into the sea. The trouble 
on Valdez Island is due to the fact that 
some of tihe settlers want the pigs to 
run at large and others do not. The 
anti-runners say that besides the dam
age that the pigs will do they are apt, 
to become ferocious and a menace to 
human life If allowed unrestricted free
dom. The men who want to make the 
whole Island a pig pasture scoff at this* 
Idea and claim that a free runway is 
the only thing that will make pork rais
ing on tihe Island profitable. Matters be
came so warm the other day that one 
settler took his rifle and went over and 
asked another one to come out and 
fight a duel with him. The challenged 
one thought that discretion was the bet
ter part of valor and did not come out— 
but the end is not yet.

To have perfect health you must have 
pure blood, and the best way to have 
pure blood ts 
MBS. "-SS^Z

JJILEY & DONALD;
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